
utopia-2

Utopia
noun

an idealised place,

state, or situation

of perfection



easy
chic
The Utopia–2 redefines the holiday home, in as

much that it offers the ultimate in contemporary

living. This is a beautifully designed home that is

modernity at its best and its cool calming interior

is the ideal environment in which to relax.

French doors lead into the light and airy living room

with its vaulted ceiling.

Superb quality furniture and fittings and clever lighting

combine to make this a beautiful space in which to

entertain or simply unwind.

modern relaxing

dining area

quality well designed

kitchen with ample

storage space
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vaulted ceiling

for additional light

and space

relax and recline



lots of style to

match your taste,

ideal for children

or guests

bedroom three

bedroom two

master bedroom
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There are three stunning bedrooms in the

Utopia–2, all perfectly fitted with your comfort

in mind. The master bedroom has a walk–in

wardrobe and a lovely en suite.

With an extensive range of soft furnishings to

choose from we can help you complete

the picture.

let in
the light

a beautiful relaxing

space with large

walk–in wardrobe

and en suite

shower room



Lissett Homes,

Pocklington Industrial Estate,

The Airfield, Pocklington,

York YO42 1NR

Telephone: (01759) 302801

Facsimile: (01759) 322159

cool, modern family

bathroom and

convenient en suite

shower room

contemporary styling

to suit your needs

Create chic space in the bathroom with a stylish

selection of coloured suites, with the option of a

standard or corner bath.

Each room is meticulously designed with particular

attention to detail.The layout and room shape can

be altered to suit your individual requirements. In

short Lissett Homes offer you the opportunity to

create your own Utopia.

The classic exterior canopy with subtle

downlighters and French doors that open out

onto an area that is ideal for decking, make it the

perfect space for outdoor entertaining on warm

summer evenings.

Check out the website

for details and plans.
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designed with
you in mind

This brochure forms no part of any contract and Lissett Residentials reserves the right to make any changes to the specifications without prior notice. E.&O.E.
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and even longer versions

For the complete online brochure and to see Lissett Homes on location, visit

Available in

13.72m x 6.71m (45' x 22')

14.02m x 6.71m (46' x 22')

14.63m x 6.71m (48' x 22')

15.24m x 6.71m (50' x 22')

DISABILITY
DESIGN OPTIONS110791


